Graduate Courses offered on the Jupiter Campus
Leading to a Specialist Certification in
Adult and Community Education

**Leadership Foundation**
ADE 6381  Leadership I: Adult Learning and Assessment
EDS 6100  Leadership II: Theories and Assessment
EDA 6103  Leadership III: Administrative Processes
EDA 6205  Leadership IV: Education Management

**Professional Knowledge**
ADE 5185  Adult and Community Education in a Changing Society
ADE 6184  Program and Curriculum Development for Adults
ADE 6265  Organization and Administration of Adult/Community Education
ADE 6930  Seminar in Adult/Community Education

*Plus three Electives*

**Experimental Component**
EDA 7905  Directed Independent Study / Directed Conferences
EDA 7943  Field Project I
EDA 7944  Field Project II
EDA 6491  Internship

**Educational Foundation**
EDA 6481  Educational Research
STA 6113  Educational Statistics
EME 6426  Administrative Applications of Educational Technology*

*NOTE: Students may substitute the Educational Leadership Technology Assessment Certificate for EME 6426*